2022 ASSP Symposium
Wednesday March 23, 2022
Mechanics Bank Convention Center - Bakersfield, CA
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM - Lunch / Keynote Speaker
Helping You Make The Best Choices With Your Time So You Can Thrive
Jones Loflin
Symposiums and conferences are invaluable sources of insights and new information you can
use to improve the safety culture within your organization. The challenge is that with an already
overpacked schedule you have no real time to actually plan for implementation of these new
ideas do you?
In today’s keynote presentation Jones Loflin will offer a simple yet powerful strategy to make sure
the value of today isn’t lost in the busyness of tomorrow. The best part? You only have to
remember five words: Who, What, When, Where, and Why?
Learning Objectives: Upon completion of the keynote the learner will…
1. Be able to describe a five-part process to lead change within their organization
2. Be able to design a daily work schedule that increases their amount of discretionary time
3. Be able to identify two small routines that will sustain desired changes within their
organization
Jones Loflin
Jones Loflin has made it his life’s work to deliver powerful ideas
and practical solutions to individuals and organizations struggling
with too much to do. His books are described as “illuminating” and
his presentations as “unforgettable.” In his 27 years as a speaker
and trainer he has helped countless people make better choices
with their time so they can thrive in their work and life.
Jones’ innovative solutions on leadership, change, and time management have attracted the
attention of organizations around the world. His client list includes Federal Express, Wal-Mart,
Choice Hotels, Toyota, Bridgestone, American Farm Bureau, and Berkshire Hathaway as well as
the United States military.
To expand the reach of his message, Jones chose to become an author. Always Growing offers
fresh strategies to lead whether you have been leading for two days or two decades. Juggling
Elephants is a witty and profound parable about one man’s search for a better way to get everything
done. Getting to It is considered a field guide to accomplishing what is most important.
As a certified Co-Active coach for the past five years, Jones strives to help his clients move forward
in ways that are important to them. He also offers online courses through his website JonesU.com.
Jones believes the key to success is being passionate about certain things in life, including family,
spiritual beliefs, career and relationships. One of his favorite quotes is by Zig Ziglar: “Go as far as
you can see, and when you get there you can see farther.”
Jones is grateful for every opportunity to work with individuals and organizations seeking better
results. He lives in North Carolina with his wonderful wife Lisa and they have two perfect daughters.
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Breakout Session #1A - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Human And Organizational Performance
Danny Stewart
Error is normal in an organization. Recognizing error likely
situations is important in building error tolerant systems.
Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

Human Error is normal
Systems influence behavior
Blame fixes nothing/Learning and improving is essential
Danny Stewart Joined Chevron in 2012 and
currently is a Lead Subsurface HSE workforce
safety specialist for SJVBU.
Prior to this role, he was the Lead V&V Ops
Advisor, Lead well site representative.

Prior to Chevron he held the position of Western
Region Fishing and Rental Manager for Key Energy Services.
He has have held roles as Process Improvement Manager and
Training Development Manager. He has over 40 years in the Oil
and Gas industry.
Danny is a certified Human and Organizational Performance
master trainer and has trained Human and Organizational
Performance trainers across Global Chevron for ten years. He is
currently in the process of training business partner trainers for
SJVBU.
Danny is married to Tracey and has four children, two
grandchildren. In his spare time, he enjoys motorcycle touring,
spending time with friends and family, golfing, camping, offroading, and car restorations.
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Breakout Session #1B - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Make Safety REAL: Employees Need To VENT
Tim Page-Bottorff, CSP, CIT
Learning Objectives:
1)
2)
3)

Attendees will be able to identify gaps in their feedback
loops, in this presentation referred to as learning loops.
Attendees will be able to organize their approach to
identifying gaps in systems and humans together for better
collaborative outcome reliability.
VENT as a tool will be spelled out and show attendees why
stop work authority is important but, more importantly, let
employees feel empowered about safety.
Tim Page-Bottorff, CSP, CIT
Senior Consultant
SafeStart

Tim’s career in safety began over 30 years
ago as a marine in Operation Desert Storm,
assisting contractors extinguishing the
Kuwaiti oil fires. After leaving the military,
Tim has consulted in many areas of the
safety profession and is currently an
Executive Advisor for SafeStart. Tim was
awarded the ASSP Society Wide Safety
Professional of the Year in 2018 and also received the National
Safety Council’s Distinguished Service to Safety Award (DSSA). Tim
is on the Board of Directors for the American Society of Safety
Professionals, is the CEO of Total Safety Compliance, and Lectures
for Central Washington University and UC San Diego.
Tim is the author of, “Safety Health and Security in Wastewater
Systems” and the “Core of Four”, a motivational self-help book to
navigate roadblocks to great human performance.
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Breakout Session #1C - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
The IIPP...It's Not As Simple As It Seems
Dick Monod
The requirements outlined in the California Injury and Illness Prevention
Program (T8CCR3203) (IIPP) are contextually deceivingly simple, but
require complex operational and administrative responses to be in
compliance.
This session will discuss the basic safety elements which make-up an
effective health and safety program including management safety duties,
responsibilities, and/or obligations.
Also included in this discussion will be an overview of the concept,
development and implementation of Job Safety/Hazard
Analyses that are not only intimated in the code language, but absolutely
mandatory as evidence of compliance.
OSHA Training Center Instructor – Dick Monod
Dick recently retired from the California Division of
Occupational Safety & Health (Cal/OSHA) where he
worked from 1980 to 2013 in both the Enforcement &
Consultation Units where he conducted complaint or
accident precipitated construction, electrical and
industrial safety inspections, surveys or
investigations; consulted with employer and labor
groups, government agencies and the general public
regarding occupational safety and health problems;
conducted OJT and outreach training; applied safety
and other applicable laws; implemented Department policies and
recommended penalties or citations where appropriate, prepared for
prosecution of citations and made presentations at hearings of Appeals
Boards; prepared reports and correspondence; analyzed existing and
proposed State regulations and policies on occupational safety and health
associated with construction, electrical and industrial disciplines; acted in a
lead capacity and assisted in training other staff; participated in special
projects related to occupational safety and health in the construction,
electrical and industrial disciplines. Acted as interim District Manager Dec.
2009- Feb. 2012
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Breakout Session #1D - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Serious Injury And Fatality Prevention
Tony Mejia, BS, CSP, EMT-P
Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

How to Identify high risk tasks
Mitigation strategies
High Impact guest: Chris Barnett's story on his life as a
quadriplegic from a fall.
Tony Mejia is currently the Safety Director for
Braun Electric Co. He has over 25 years’
experience in safety in the areas of electrical,
emergency Management, food manufacturing,
logistics, and agriculture. He is a Licensed
Paramedic, has a bachelor’s degree in Business
Management and is a Certified Safety Professional.
He is married to his wife Sharon Mejia for over 30years, has two children and two grandchildren.
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Breakout Session #1E - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Highly Autonomous Agriculture Machines –
A New Way To Grow A Culture Of Safety
Jose Perez, CSHM, SMS, OHST, CIT, CHST
& Gary Garrahan, CHMM, CMSE®, CSP
Learning Objectives:
1)
2)
3)

Understand what an ag autonomous vehicle is,
Understand the advantages and limitations of using them,
Developing a systematic approach to introduce to the
workplace
Jose A. Perez, CSHM, SMS, OHST,
CIT, CHST
Director – Environmental Health and
Safety
The Wonderful Company

A second-generation farmworker of
the California Central Valley, Mr.
Perez is a safety professional that has
dedicated himself for over twenty years in keeping workplace safe.
As a practitioner, Jose has served both the workforce and
organizations in the amazing industries of Agriculture,
Construction, Manufacturing, Mining, and Oil & Gas.
Garrahan, CHMM, CMSE®, CSP
Senior Manager – Environmental Health and
Safety
The Wonderful Company
The Wonderful Company, a private grower,
harvester, bottler, packager and marketer of healthy
products. Prior to The Wonderful Company, Mr.
Garrahan gained over 30 years of experience in
EHS in plastics manufacturing, compact disc manufacturing and power
tool manufacturing.
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Breakout Session #1F - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Re-Defining Norms - When Good Public Health Policy
Goes Bad
Michael Geyer
Learning Objectives:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Behavior, fate and transport of aerosols
History of epidemics and why COVID is not new
Changed conditions and changed metrics
What is missing from COVID conversations

Michael Geyer has worked for over 30-yrs
in the field of occupational safety, public
health and environmental assessment.
Mr. Geyer is an expert in assessing
structures for chemical and biological
contaminants and structure rehabilitation
to improve building health, occupant
safety, and enhance indoor air quality. He
is board-certified in Industrial Hygiene and is a Certified
Safety Professional. He is a California-licensed general
engineering contractor and a licensed Professional
Engineer. Mr. Geyer has two undergraduate degrees:
Engineering and Soil Science, and is near completion of a
master program in Public Health.
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Breakout Session #1G - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Introduction To Industrial Ergonomics
Carlos Vasquez
Learning Objectives:
1)

Increase ergonomic and cumulative trauma disorder (CTD)
awareness

2)

Identify risk factors

3)

Provide ergonomic concepts to identify exposures at work
Carlos serves as a resource for the
insurance brokerage operations,
providing risk control, safety, regulatory
compliance, and Workers
Compensation reduction guidance to
HUB’s clients. Carlos has been
working in the field of safety and health
since 2004.

Prior to HUB he worked as a safety &
health consultant for a major insurance
carrier. Carlos was responsible for
providing risk consulting services to
accounts for the Central Valley Region.
Services included providing evidence-based consulting which
ensured minimizing the frequency and costs of work-related injuries.
He began his career as a Field Engineer and Safety Coordinator for a
top 20 General Contractor in the construction industry. He was
responsible for managing safety of the job site, which included safety
program enforcement, site surveys, incident investigations, and
conducting periodic safety training for carpenters and concrete labor
employees.
He is bilingual in English and Spanish. In addition to experience in
construction, Carlos has provided safety & healthy consultation to
companies in the following industries: Dairy, Landscaping, Food
Processing, Agriculture, and Farm Labor Contractors.
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Breakout Session #1H - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Fall Protection Demonstration
Mike Murphy
This session will discuss the Effective Equipment Selection, Use, and
Post Fall Rescue
Mike Murphy is the 3M Southern California Regional Fall Protection
& Rescue Specialist working as a resource and consultant for
businesses in the Industrial & Construction Markets. Mike provides
safety solutions through the industry leading brands of 3M DBISALA® & Protecta®. Mike also works with various Industrial &
Construction suppliers to help support their efforts with End User
Customers.
Mike helps Safety Managers, Industrial Hygienists, Project
Superintendents, and Project Managers:
▪Evaluate Fall Hazards & Confined Spaces
▪On-site Fall Protection and Rescue Demonstrations & Training
▪Keep Workers Safely Protected While Working at Heights
▪Stay in Compliance with OSHA Regulations, ANSI Standards &
Industry Requirements
Mike is proud to have been involved in the industry since taking his
first college safety course in 1990, and for working as a safety
professional within the fall protection & confined space industry since
these OSHA Regs were created in 1993 & 1994.
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Breakout Session #1I - 8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Spanish Track
A Journey Through Small Business Resources
Recorrido De Recursos Para Pequeñas Empresas
Norma Dunn, MBA
Norma Dunn, MBA
Director at MCSC Kern Women's Business Center (KWBC)
A business and community leader with a proven track record known
for her innovative approaches. Norma's passion for education and
business, combined with her engaging personality, have earned her a
reputation as a high-impact networker. She is a sought-after
community leader as she is accomplished at planning and executing
strategies that are both effective and efficient in addition to a proven
track record of assisting private, public and non-profit organizations
with forging "success partnerships”.
Una líder empresarial y comunitaria con una trayectoria comprobada
conocida por sus enfoques innovadores. La pasión de Norma por la
educación y los negocios, combinada con su personalidad
cautivadora, le han valido la reputación de ser una red social de alto
impacto. Es una líder comunitaria codiciada, ya que tiene éxito en la
planificación y ejecución de estrategias que son efectivas y
eficientes, además de un historial comprobado de ayudar a
organizaciones privadas, públicas y sin fines de lucro a forjar
"asociaciones exitosas".
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Breakout Session #2A - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
HR For Leaders
Terry Gerbs, MA, PHR, SHRM-CP
This session will discuss compliance documents, wage and
hour and terminations.
Terry Gerbs is the Owner of F3HR
Consulting based in Fresno, CA,
with expertise in California
employment law and compliance.
She has over 15 years of
experience in human resources
management and supports clients
throughout the nation. Her clients
include for profits and non-profits
in industries such as
manufacturing, retail, recreation,
and marketing, among others.
Terry hold’s a Master’s degree in Organizational
Development & Leadership from the University of the
Rockies and a Bachelor’s of Science in Management
from the University of Phoenix. She is certified by the
Society of Human Resources as a SHRM Certified
Professional (CP) and from HRCI as a Professional in
Human Resources (PHR.) Originally from Puerto Rico,
she is also fully bilingual in Spanish.
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Breakout Session #2B - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Safety For Effective Leaders –
Empowering People To Work Safely
John Drebinger
Learning Objectives:
1)

Have a fun time re-energizing their passion for watching out
for their safety and the people around them.

2)

Be aware and learn techniques to overcome the hazards of
complacency to build a safer workplace.

3)

Use proven skills to empower their employees to care about
each other's safety and techniques to help them comfortably
share safety with others.
John Drebinger Jr. acclaimed international safety
speaker, author and trusted advisor, has been
delivering his dynamic safety presentations
worldwide for the past 32 years and is known for
injecting humor and passion to engage audiences
to help people work safely.
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Breakout Session #2C - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
How To Make Your Safety Teams And Meetings
More Impactful With More Buy-In
Tom Viscount
Learning Objectives:
1. Tools for putting together and managing a “purposedriven” and “team-oriented” safety team
2. Safety Culture: Turning a negative culture into a
positive one. Keys to being an inspiring and effective
EHS leader
3. The do’s and don’ts for conducting effective, impactful
and (gasp) fun safety meetings
Tom Viscount has more than fifteen
years of disaster, and emergency
management experience with the
American Red Cross, working closely
with city, county and state
government entities and FEMA.
During this time, Tom was deployed
to regional and national disasters and
collaborated with corporations,
nonprofits and municipalities to create effective disaster
preparedness and response plans. In addition to his
affiliation with the American Red Cross, Tom has also
brought a number of products to market in multiple
industries. Tom is currently CEO and co-founder of Rhino
Dirt, an industrial cleaning product that immediately absorbs
and neutralizes all liquid-based hydrocarbons, including oils,
grease, paint, gas, coolant, polymers, acids and many other
chemicals.
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Breakout Session #2D - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Nonsense, Lying, And Bullshit
Catherine Jones, CSP, ARM
Learning Objectives:
1. Participants will be able to analyze the dynamics of nonsense, lying,
and bullshit and recognize the difference.
2. Participants will understand that fundamentally bullshit is a lack of
respect for truth or clarity and that other motives are in play.
3. Participants will understand their role in recognizing and overcoming
bullshit. This session is based on the book On Bullshit by Princeton
philosophy professor Harry G. Frankfurt.
Catherine W. Jones, CSP, ARM
Catherine has a Bachelor of Science degree in
Health Science: Occupational Safety and Health
from Fresno State, is a Certified Safety
Professional and has earned the designations of
Associate in Risk Management and Associate in
Claims. Her Master’s degree is in Homeland
Security Studies from the Naval Postgraduate
School.
During her career, Catherine has been involved
with a wide range of issues including student
safety, liability mitigation, risk assessments,
worker safety, property and environmental
issues, employment liability, emergency management, and claim/litigation
management. She has developed model programs, provided
administrative guidance, participated in case management, and conducted
training sessions to assist clients in making informed safety and risk
management decisions. She was an administrator for Self-Insured Schools
of California for many years, and is now teaching full-time at Bakersfield
College.
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Breakout Session #2E - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Health Hazards Associated With Central Valley Occupations
Pam Murcell, CIH
Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

Evaluate work locations for potential Valley Fever
exposure.
Produce a silica exposure control plan.
Know the adverse health effects of exposure to silica.

Pamela Murcell is a Certified Industrial
Hygienist and the President of KWA
Safety & HazMat Consultants, Inc.
Prior to assuming her current position in
1996, she was Corporate Health and
Safety Director for Brown and Caldwell
Consulting Engineers for nine years.
She has 41 years professional
experience in occupational health and
safety and industrial hygiene, including
7½ years with the State of California
Cal/OSHA Program and Toxic Substances Control Program.
In addition, Ms. Murcell has extensive experience with volunteer
opportunities to give back to the occupational health and safety
and industrial hygiene community in national, state, and local
organizations. She is the current president of the California
Industrial Hygiene Council, which represents the OHS and IH
community in state legislative and regulatory affairs.
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Breakout Session #2F - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
A Triple Threat: Protecting Employees from COVID-19,
Valley Fever & Flu
Royce Johnson, MD, FACP
Learning Objectives:
1. Understanding COVID-19, Valley Fever & Flu in the workplace
2. Mitigating risk with education and work design
3. Awareness of the increased impact of delayed diagnosis on
infectious diseases
Royce H. Johnson, MD, FACP
Medical Director of the Valley Fever Institute at
Kern Medical
Chief of Infectious Disease, Kern Medical
Professor of Medicine, David Geffen School of
Medicine UCLA
Dr. Royce Johnson, MD, FACP is the Medical
Director of the Valley Fever Institute, dedicated
to fighting the battle against Valley Fever in Kern
County. Additionally, he is the Chief of the
Division of Infectious Disease in the Department of Medicine at Kern
Medical. He also serves as Director of the Tuberculosis Clinic, Hospital
Epidemiologist, Hospital Employee Health Physician, and Associate of
the Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine at Kern Medical.
Dr. Johnson is a Professor of Medicine with the David Geffen School
of Medicine at UCLA. He has also been a Professor of Clinical
Sciences at CSUB and held courtesy staff positions with Mercy and
Bakersfield Memorial Hospitals.
He is a fellow of American College of Physicians and Infectious
Disease Society of America, and has been awarded “The Best Doctors
in America” on eight separate occasions. He continues to be a part of
lectures, publications, conferences and clinical trials.
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Breakout Session #2G - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
DOT / FMCSA Audits & Fleet Safety
Robert Steele, STS
Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

DOT Audit Process
FMCSA Driver Qualification Compliance
Fleet Safety and the Distracted Driver
Robert C. Steele
Training Manager/ GPS Manager
Sturgeon Services
TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE:
NCCER instructor serving central California,
Safety Training
Manager, GPS manager, Fleet Safety and DOT
Program Management, and Risk Management
Consultant.

Dedicated professional with a combined 30 years’ experience in the
commercial, industrial, and oil industries.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING:
Multiple certifications as an NCCER instructor including Construction
Technology, Industrial Maintenance Mechanics, Heavy Equipment,
Pipefitting, Rigging, masonry, crew leader, core curriculum, 10 year Smith
System Driving Instructor, Authorized OSHA Trainer, HAZWOPER
Instructor, BCSP Safety Trained Supervisor and more.
MEMBERSHIPS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Member of the American Society of Safety Professionals, Served on
Advisory Committee for the Energy and Process Technology Program for
Bakersfield College, Member of the Training Committee at Associated
Builders and Contractors (ABC).
As a Risk Management Consultant, Robert has presented nationally on
DOT Fleet Management and FMCSA Regulations for Focus Management
Associates representing Captive Insurance Groups such as Gallagher
Basset, EDIC, Revolution and Raffles across the country.
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Breakout Session #2H - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
The Often Forgotten Aspect Of Fall Protection
Andy Bull
Andy was demonstrating a piece of fall protection equipment at a trade show that
caused a backwards fall on the same level. I will use the latest BLS statistics to talk
about lost time injuries caused by slips, trips and falls on the same surface.
My story of 3 hospital stays, 2 surgeries, not able to walk for months, 9 months off
work and dealing with a massive staph infection will make an emotional connection
with you. We all know the laws and causes of these accidents but the number
continues to grow.
Learning Objectives:
1. Office workers often hear the words fall protection and don't worry about
because it does not affect them.
2. I will be comparing statistics of falls from height vs slips, trips and fall on the
same level. I will be sharing my personal story of a fall I had demonstrating
fall protection at a trade show that effected me, my whole family and my
business.
3. I will be using the most recent BLS statistics relating to slips, trips and falls.
Andy Bull
President
CH Bull Co
Andy is one of the two third generation owners of CH Bull Co.
Charles Henry Bull (my grandfather) started our company in
1930 in the height of the depression. We are celebrating our
92ed year in business this year.
Andy worked as a kid at the company but made it his
permanent job February 1978. Starting in the warehouse and as a driver he has
worked his way into a position to be the president. His passion for the company is
seen when in front of customers offering solutions to their problems. He believes
that unless the customer has a problem, we have nothing to offer them.
One of the problems many customers had in 1989 is when the senate bill SB198
was passed. This bill required companies to have a safety program in place. Many
companies came to us for help. Andy is now in front of customers, at tailgate
meetings, with trade associations, and at trade shows offering safety seminars and
training 6-10 times a month. His approach to safety is very practical but believes
things don’t always have to be dry and does seem to get the point across with
energy and humor.
Andy has been on national distributor advisory councils for companies like Ridgid,
Greenlee, Milwaukee, Louisville, and Enerpac. He is an active member of STAFDA,
TAB The Alternative Board, ASSP, and his church. Married for 48 years he has 3
daughters and 9 grandchildren.
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Breakout Session #2I - 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Spanish Track
Fundamentals Of Worker’s Compensation For Small Business
Información Clave De Compensación Al Trabajador
Para Negocios Pequeños
Armando Rodriguez & Augusto “Gus” De La Torre
Armando Rodriguez
Claims Supervisor, Zenith Insurance Company
Armando Rodriguez has worked as a professional in the workers’
compensation industry for over 20 years, including 11 years with Zenith
Insurance Company. Armando currently supervises the bilingual field
examiners for the Fresno regional office and works closely with other
regional offices to help develop and manage their bilingual field examiner
programs. In addition to his role as the bilingual field supervisor, Armando
works as the regional settlement specialist.
Before joining Zenith, he was the owner of Pinnacle Job Analysis, Inc. and
provided services to workers’ compensation carriers and their
policyholders in developing job analyses, transitional work assignments
and by supporting early-return-to-work programs.
Armando has worked extensively with Spanish-speaking injured workers and their families in
conducting home visits to discuss the claims process following work-related injuries.
Armando earned a bachelor’s degree in Criminal Law and Society and a minor in Psychology and Social
Behavior from the University of California, Irvine.
Armando Rodríguez ha trabajado como profesional en la industria de compensación al trabajador durante
más de 20 años, incluidos 11 años con Zenith Insurance Company. Armando actualmente supervisa a los
examinadores de campo bilingües de la oficina regional de Fresno y trabaja en estrecha colaboración con
otras oficinas regionales para ayudar a desarrollar y administrar sus programas de examinadores de campo
bilingües. Además de su papel como supervisor de campo bilingüe, Armando trabaja como especialista en
cerrar reclamos a nivel regional.
Antes de unirse a Zenith, fue propietario de Pinnacle Job Analysis, Inc. y brindó servicios a las
aseguradoras de compensación para trabajadores y sus titulares de pólizas en el desarrollo de análisis de
trabajo, asignaciones de trabajo de transición y apoyando programas de regreso temprano al trabajo.
Armando ha trabajado extensamente con trabajadores lesionados de habla hispana y sus familias
realizando visitas domiciliarias para discutir el proceso de reclamos después de lesiones relacionadas con
el trabajo.
Armando obtuvo una licenciatura en Derecho Penal y Sociedad y una especialización en Psicología y
Comportamiento Social de la Universidad de California, Irvine.
Augusto “Gus” De La Torre
Claims Supervisor, Zenith Insurance Company
Gus De La Torre has worked as a claims professional in the workers’
compensation industry for over 21 years. For 16 of those years, he worked for
several third party administrators and handled various insureds and selfinsured programs. He has had extensive experience with claims in the
agricultural industry and this includes supervising a self-insured group of over
50 farm labor contractors. Gus has served as a claims supervisor for the past
nine years.
Gus De La Torre ha trabajado como profesional de reclamos de compensacion
al trabajador por más de 21 años. Durante 16 de esos años, trabajó para
varios administradores de reclamos de compensación al trabajador y manejó
varios programas de diferentes niveles. Ha tenido una amplia experiencia con
reclamos en la industria agrícola y esto incluye la supervisión de un grupo
autoasegurado de más de 50 contratistas de mano de obra agrícola. Gus se ha desempeñado como
supervisor de reclamos durante los últimos nueve años.
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Breakout Session #3A - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Emotional Intelligence: The Number 1 Key To Your Success!
Lauren Sweeney
Learning Objectives:
1. How inclusion is different than equity.
2. The utilization of emotional intelligence inside of the DEI space.
3. Tools and strategies to create sustainable impact.
Lauren Sweeney is the Vice President at Rise
Up For You, which is a global educational and
motivational company that focuses on
enhancing company culture, and personal
development through teaching soft skills. Their
mission is to help serve humanity by focusing on
its most essential component—the people. The
company's programming is SHRM certified, and
Lauren was recently awarded the 2021
Ambassador of the Year for the Brea Chamber
in Orange County. She serves on the Executive
PIHRA Board as the Regional Representative
for the Central chapters.
Lauren has spoken for thousands of people on
confidence, personal leadership, women in the workplace, and more! She
has been featured on multiple podcasts, Shout LA magazine, and
recognized in a number of California Chamber Magazines. She has
spoken for HR, Education, and Women in Leadership conferences
throughout the United States. She is an activator and a creative thinker
with a heart for public service. Disciplined, coachable, and goal-oriented,
she is driven by challenges and has a passion for leadership development
and collaboration.
She has advanced coaching certifications from the Direct Sales World
Alliance (DSWA) along with a Bachelor's of Science in Community and
Regional Development from UC Davis. While there, Lauren also earned
the Charles Hess Community Service Award for her efforts in the
community. Lauren has served as an Ambassador for the Brea Chamber
for several years and enjoys supporting businesses with marketing, and
confidence/leadership development. Lauren thrives on mentoring via
asking questions, actively listening, and being a positive example of what
she teaches.
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Breakout Session #3B - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Workers' Comp 101
Elizabeth Barravecchia
This session will cover CA workers’ compensation system and
benefits. Who is entitled to benefits? What are the benefits? How
are claims litigated?
Learning Objectives:
1. Provide knowledge of the workers’ compensation system
2. Educate attendees on “what is an injury”
3. Make recommendations on how to avoid injuries
Elizabeth Barravecchia
Managing Partner
Hanna Brophy
A central valley native, Elizabeth is a
certified specialist in California workers’
compensation law and has been with
the Bakersfield office of Hanna Brophy
since November of 2002. She attended
California State University, Sacramento,
graduating with a B.A. degree in
government in 1999. She later graduated from University of the
Pacific, McGeorge School of Law in 2002, where she
distinguished herself as a published author and, later, an editor
of the McGeorge Law Review.
Elizabeth has built a reputation for fierce advocacy, providing
straightforward advice to clients. With her understanding of how
technology aids in efficient and professional representation,
Elizabeth brings her zealous advocacy and knowledge to every
single case that she handles.
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Breakout Session #3C - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
One Word Can Get You The EHS Career You Dream Of And
How That Word Took Me On A 34-Year EHS Odyssey
Dave Beadle, CIH, CSP
Learning Objectives:
1. Diversity of experience potential in an IH Career
2. Importance of Professional Certification as CIH/CSP
3. The Global Opportunities in EHS Past & Present
David Beadle, CIH, CSP
David is a firm believer that we make our
own luck and, in his presentation, shares
his story and the processes and habits that
have led to a career that is professionally
fulfilling and truly one-of-a-kind.
His presentation is a fast-paced adventure
of 34 years of experience in diverse OHS
subject matter areas of environmental
remediation, industrial manufacturing, IH
consulting, and risk management around the globe. Experience how
he entered into the OHS profession and each subsequent jump in
career challenges and geographical locations up to his current and
most challenging projects.
David received a BS in Conservation of Natural Resources in 1987
from Kent State University in Ohio. He serves as the IH Subject
Matter Expert and Business Development Manager for Safety
Management Systems, LLC and is currently expanding IH services in
the Gulf of Mexico and divides his time between Long Beach, CA,
and Lafayette, LA.
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Breakout Session #3D - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Situational Awareness At And Away From The Workplace
Roosevelt Scott, Jr
Learning Objectives:
1. How to read body language cues.
2. How to position yourself to escape.
3. What to do if you are grabbed.
Roosevelt Scott Jr
Owner
Triple Threat Solutions
Roosevelt (Rosie) Scott, Jr. is the owner of Triple Threat
Solutions. He started his personal protection journey in the
U.S. Marine Corps as a Weapons and Tactics instructor and
has taught everything from handguns to heavy machineguns.
In the Marines, Roosevelt was a team leader of a Special Response Team,
which provided security for executives of the U.S. Department of Energy.
Roosevelt trained with the L.A.P.D. SWAT, British Special Air Service (S.A.S),
the FBI'S Hostage Rescue Team (HRT), Israeli Anti-terrorist Team and
numerous other teams around the world.
Just after 9/11, Roosevelt worked an executive protection detail at Disney, Sony,
Paramount studios, Warner Brother Studios and Records. After 13 years in the
Marines, Roosevelt began working as a Bakersfield police officer.
After 10 years with the BPD, Roosevelt was medically retired for an injury in the
line of duty. Not wanting to sit still, he worked 13 years at the Kern County
District Attorney’s office as a Criminal Investigator, Terrorism Liaison Officer
(TLO) and Rangemaster. As a TLO, he networked with agencies around the
world under the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to combat terrorism.
Roosevelt is a Peace Officer Standards and Training Rangemaster, Handgun,
Rifle and Shotgun instructor. He's also a Concealed Carry Weapons (CCW)
instructor, NRA Pistol instructor, California Department of Justice and Firearms
Instructor.
Roosevelt earned a dual Associate’s Degree in Psychology and Administration of
Justice through Bakersfield College and in December of 2017, he earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Organizational Leadership through Fresno Pacific
University.
Roosevelt still serves with the military as a Master Sergeant providing weapons
instruction to deploying and home based California National Guard soldiers.
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Breakout Session #3E - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Occupational Valley Fever, Past, Present & Future
Rob Purdie
Learning Objectives:
1.
2.
3.

How recent research could affect policy, legislation and in the future,
outdoor workers
Increased knowledge of requirements and best practices
History of Occupational Valley Fever recommendations and their
impact on current recommendations
Robert (Rob) Purdie is a lifelong Bakersfield resident
who was diagnosed with Cocci Meningitis, one of the
most severe types of Valley Fever, in 2012. Since his
diagnosis, he has taken every opportunity to raise
awareness of the impact Valley Fever has on
individuals and communities; Mr. Purdie has shared
his personal knowledge and experience with
numerous media entities, legislators, state and federal
health agencies, and the public.

Mr. Purdie has been a Sponsored Participant and
Presenter at workshops hosted by the NIH and FDA
as well as provided Patient Advocacy at the Valley Fever Roundtable in
Washington DC. He has co-authored articles that have been published in Clinical
Infectious Diseases (CID), a leading journal in the field of infectious disease with
a broad international readership. Mr. Purdie’s legislative work has included
involvement in multiple aspects of the California Assembly Bills on Valley Fever
and the $8 million in budget allocations for awareness and research of the Valley
Fever Institute at Kern Medical. Mr. Purdie continues to raise support of the
Forward Act, introduced by Congressman Kevin McCarthy.
In 2019, Mr. Purdie joined the Valley Fever Institute at Kern Medical as the
Patient and Program Development Coordinator, allowing him to participate in
bringing awareness to the community and improving care and comfort for other
patients affected by Valley Fever. Part of his efforts includes bringing community
awareness through events such as the Valley Fever Walk, which he helped
organize since 2016. Recently, Mr. Purdie has been leading the Valley Fever
Institute’s efforts to assist employers in educating outdoor workers about Valley
Fever.
Mr. Purdie has a unique perspective and knowledge of the disease that allows
him to include first-person experience and the patient perspective into his
presentations and provide new information to attendees with varying levels of
knowledge of Valley Fever.
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Breakout Session #3F - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
High-Payoff Safety
Steve Thompson, A.R.M., COSS
High-Payoff Safety is a winning workplace safety model that focuses on saving
lives, preventing injuries and illnesses, and protecting organizations and
communities from harm.
Steve Thompson, A.R.M., COSS
SVP, Aspen Risk Management Group, A
TRISTAR Company
Steve Thompson was born in a small town on the
East Coast, visiting 49 States before the age of
fourteen. After serving in the Air Force as a
Medic, he worked as an Emergency Room LVN
Nurse. Gravitating towards injury and illness
prevention, he has spent the past 20 years
focused on safety leadership, risk management,
health, and ergonomics.
His first book, written with Dan Hopwood,
Workplace Safety: A Guide for Small and
Midsized Companies, is used by industry and college curriculums. He is the coauthor of High-Payoff Selling: Being Visible and Viable in the New Insurance
Market and author of the upcoming High-Payoff Safety (publication date Mar
2023).
He has worked in various corporate capacities and, in 2005, founded Aspen Risk
Management Group (now a TRISTAR company) with Cathi Marx. He feels
fortunate to have served as a principal with Polestar Performance Programs,
where he coached hundreds of new sales professionals.
Steve is a presenter on industry-specific topics and has published numerous
articles. He has a long track record of improving businesses with his consultative
approach.
Designations / Education / Military
• Southern Illinois University, Bachelor of Science, Health Care
Management
• Associate in Risk Management (ARM)
• Certified Occupational Safety Specialist (COSS)
• United States Air Force; Honorable Discharge
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Breakout Session #3G - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
NFPA 70E - The Standard For Electrical Safety In The Workplace
Ted R. Leavitt, CSP
Learning Objectives:
1) Safety related work practices
2) Work involving electrical hazards
3) Safety related maintenance requirements
As a Certified Safety Professional (CSP),
Ted has over 30-years of experience in
the Safety, Health, and Environmental
fields and holds a master’s degree from
Columbia Southern University in
Occupational Safety & Health.
As a 28-year Navy veteran, Ted is an
action-oriented professional with a broad
knowledge of the safety, health, and
environmental fields. Ted has managed U.S. Navy safety programs in
Sasebo and Yokosuka, Japan as well as in San Diego and Lemoore,
California.
Coupled with his Navy career and as a safety consultant for Boretti,
Inc. out of Visalia, CA., Ted has broad experience in the fields of
Confined Space, Lithium Battery Disposal, Lithium-Ion Battery
Runaway, Ergonomic Assessments, Job Safety Analysis, Fall
Protection, and Fleet/Traffic/Motorcycle Safety. He has developed
over 5,500 Lockout/Blockout procedures for individual clients as a
safety consultant.
Ted is currently employed by California Dairies, Inc. in Tipton, CA. as
their Safety, Training, and Security Manager. Ted is an outreach
trainer for the OSHA Training Institute, Chabot-Los Positas and is
authorized to train OSHA and Cal/OSHA 10 & 30-hour General
Industry and OSHA 10 & 30-hour construction. In addition, he is
authorized to train NFPA 70E – The Standard for Electrical Safety in
the Workplace.
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Breakout Session #3H - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Ladder Safety, Selection, And Use
Tom Harvick
This session will discuss the Proper Selection, Inspection,
Set-Up, Usage and Maintenance of Portable Ladders.
Tom Harvick has been in
the industrial safety business
for 25 years and has served
as a field training specialist
for Little Giant Ladders for
over 8 years. Tom’s
experience also includes Fall
Protection Training and
Systems Installation and he
has taught safety classes for
many high profile clients in
multiple industries
throughout the country and internationally. Tom’s
presentation style is engaging and educational and the most
common response is that students didn’t realize that ladder
safety could be so interesting and enlightening. Tom has
been participating in the Bakersfield ASSP for many years
and is looking forward to providing Ladder Safety Training
for the attended this year.
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Breakout Session #3I - 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Spanish Track
Key Information Every Small Business Owner Should Know About Human Resources
Fundamentos De Recursos Humanos Que Todo Propietario De Empresas Debe Saber
Loreana Medina & Martin Guzman, Esq
Loreana Medina
Safety Manager, Monterey Regional Waste Management District
As an accomplished Safety, Workers Compensation Claims & Human
Resources professional, Loreana has dedicated her career to leading and
building strong, inclusive company cultures, ensuring safe and compliant work
environments, and helping organizations and people reach their highest
potential. This has resulted in tangible business outcomes that have supported
company growth and sustainable success.
While her niche has been in agriculture, her skills can deliver value across
industries. Blending strategic insight and business savvy with natural
leadership, emotional intelligence and strong bi-lingual interpersonal skills. She
provides a high level of expertise and leadership in: Occupational Safety
Management; Regulatory Compliance; Workers’ Compensation Claims; Risk
Management; Investigations & Litigation Support; Human Resources Design &
Management; Policy & Program Development; and Employee Relations & Training.
“I learned early on about the importance of integrity, accountability, how to mediate issues while solving
problems and the value of lifelong learning. These insights have been foundational throughout my life and
are largely responsible for my success, both personally and professionally.”
Como profesional consumada en seguridad y salud ocupacional, reclamos de compensación laboral y
recursos humanos, Loreana ha dedicado su carrera a liderar y construir culturas empresariales sólidas e
inclusivas, garantizar entornos de trabajo seguros y que cumplan con las normas, y ayudar a las
organizaciones y personas a alcanzar su máximo potencial. Esto se ha traducido en resultados
empresariales tangibles que han respaldado el crecimiento y el éxito sostenible de la empresa.
Si bien su nicho ha sido la agricultura, sus habilidades pueden generar valor en todas las industrias.
Combinando visión estratégica y conocimiento de negocios con liderazgo natural, inteligencia emocional y
sólidas habilidades interpersonales bilingües. Ella proporciona un alto nivel de experiencia y liderazgo en:
Gestión de Seguridad Ocupacional; Cumplimiento normativo; Reclamos de Compensación de
Trabajadores; Gestión de riesgos; apoyo en investigaciones y litigios; Diseño y Gestión de Recursos
Humanos; Desarrollo de Políticas y Programas; y Relaciones con los Empleados y Capacitación.
“Aprendí desde el principio sobre la importancia de la integridad, la responsabilidad, cómo mediar en los
problemas mientras se resuelven los problemas y el valor del aprendizaje permanente. Estos conocimientos
han sido fundamentales a lo largo de mi vida y son en gran parte responsables de mi éxito, tanto personal
como profesional”.
Martin is the Firm Shareholder and Managing Attorney for the Salinas and
Sacramento offices. With a strong belief in investing our attorneys, our
clients, and in technology, Martin serves as a key role as the firm’s CIO and
an educator/mentor to many attorneys. His deeply rooted talents in
technology and recent successes include continuous process improvement
and management of the firm-wide case management software and executing
special projects that streamline the litigation process. In his prior practice,
Martin has engaged in a civil practice litigating Unfair Business Practices
before State and Federal courts. Prior to practicing law, Martin was a
California licensed private investigator and a financial crimes investigator for
a national bank.
Martin is a fun and informative speaker. He frequently lectures on pertinent issues relating to Workers’
Compensation defense. He is the past president of the Northern California Workers’ Compensation Defense
Attorneys’ Association and is the past President of the Statewide California Defense Attorneys’ Association.
He is a member of the California Bar Association and participates in the La Raza Lawyers Association.
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Breakout Session #4A - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Promote Safety Culture Through Risk Analysis
Erick F. Farruggia
Learning Objectives:
1. Risk Analysis Techniques
2. Safety Culture
3. Psychological Safety
Erick has been a Safety Director
since 2004 (Landscape industry 3
years. Petroleum + Construction
industry 9 years, and has been in the
Events Industry since July 2018.
Erick has been a safety consultant
since 2008. In 2009 he opened my
own safety consultation company Safety Achievement™
LLC (manufacturing, aviation, food, etc., industries). Erick is
from Argentina.
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Breakout Session #4B - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Keep Calm. It’s Only A Crisis
Larry Pickett
The session titled Keep Calm. It is only a Crisis targets the four-step
process of anticipating crises, developing response plans,
implementing responses, and measuring results.
Learning Objectives:
1. The four points of how to anticipate possible crises
2. Basic elements of response plans including training of response
staff
3. Response actions including operational and communications
and evaluation of outcome
Larry Pickett, President of Larry Pickett Public
Relations, has over 35 years in public affairs
management with major corporations and consulting
firms. Much of that experience has been with crisis
situations including aviation crashes, refinery fires,
oil spills, strikes, activist protests, and more with
coordination of operational and communications
responses. He has a masters degree from
California State University in where he teaches
communications, strategic management, presentation skills and
more.
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Breakout Session #4C - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Connected Worker Safety
Bradley Kemp
This session will discuss connected workers, utilizing
the latest technology for safety and utilizing analytics
to improve safety.
Bradley Kemp
Blackline Safety
Regional Sales Manager –
Arizona & Southern California
Bradley Kemp has over 27 years
of experience supporting clients
to help them understand and
solve their safety challenges. He
is currently a Regional Sales
Manager for Blackline Safety in Arizona and Southern
California where he helps companies understand the
importance of connected workers and utilizing
analytics to improve safety.
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Breakout Session #4D - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Red Flag Laws - Prohibited Persons (Firearms)
Ted King, Bobby Woolard
This session will discuss the Criminal Gun Law (Possession) Threshold, Private
Citizen Options & Risk Mitigation.
BOB WOOLARD
CO-FOUNDER & MANAGING MEMBER
Alpha Safety Solutions
Bob Woolard is a co-founder and managing member of
Alpha Safety Solutions. He has over 30 years of
combined military and law enforcement experience,
including SWAT, critical event preparation and risk
mitigation strategies, public administration, policy
development and review, and he was previously
assigned to an FBI taskforce targeting international and narco-terrorists. He has
a bachelor’s degree in occupations and management, and a master’s degree in
public administration.
TED KING
CO-FOUNDER & MANAGING MEMBER
Alpha Safety Solutions
Ted King is a co-founder and managing member of
Alpha Safety Solutions. He has over 20 years of
combined military and law enforcement experience,
including SWAT, complex investigations,
counterterrorism, physical security, and vulnerability
assessments, and is a terrorism liaison officer program coordinator for a large
municipal police department. He has a bachelor’s degree in business and a
master’s degree in emergency management.
Bob Woolard and Ted King have over 30 years of law enforcement and military
experience. They have developed a training solution that will prepare you for the
worst events and mitigate any risk to you and the staff.
Alpha Safety Solutions started after noticing the need for this training in today’s
world of ever-changing events. We work with organizations, safety professionals,
and concerned citizens to develop comprehensive emergency management
plans based on Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
recommendations. No organization is too large or too small to build an
emergency plan that works. It can be a lifesaver during an incident, and a
business saver afterward.
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Breakout Session #4E - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Seven Steps To Earthquake Safety
(For The Workplace And At Home)
Anthony Rodriguez
Learning Objectives:
1) Basic understanding of earthquake hazards in the region
2) Overview of what to do in the workplace before, during and after earthquakes in
order to be prepared to survive and recover
3) Similar overview for employees at home.
Anthony Rodriguez
Operations and Disaster Services Specialist
Earthquake Country Alliance Central Coast
Region Co-Chair
The Foodbank of Santa Barbara County named Anthony
Rodriguez as its operations and disaster specialist in October
2019 to spearhead the County wide multi-agency disaster-feeding
plan and coordinate a variety of disaster initiatives. Anthony brings
a wide range disaster, emergency response and mental wellness
experience. He has extensive training in Psychological First Aid,
Suicide Prevention, crisis response and certifications in FEMA’s Incident Command
System (ICS). In 2021, Anthony led the first countywide virtual “ShakeOut drill”.
Anthony is a LISTOS Program Manager working with our Spanish speaking communities
to provide disaster preparedness training and information. He is the co-founder of the
Santa Barbara Response Network (https://sbresponsenetwork.org/) which serves our
community with Psychological First Aid and Response, a Compassion Patrol Team,
Anger Management Training and provides training in PFA to NGO’s, Emergency
responders, schools etc. .
Most recently, Anthony held the Goleta Prepare NOW/CERT Program Manager position
with the City of Goleta where he trained and managed over 370 CERT Graduates and
Volunteers. During the Thomas Fire and 1/9 Debris Flow incidents, he managed the
emergency call center and served as the Liaison for the Goleta Valley Community
Center during evacuations and Red Cross Shelter operations. He has served on
multiple Workplace Safety Committees and has conducted a wide range of accident and
incident preparedness and prevention trainings for government, non-government and
non-profit organizations.
Anthony was named Santa Barbara Independent Local Hero in 2013“Helping those in
trouble” and featured in an SB News press article, “A Second Chance.” His personal
story is documented in a book called the “Santa Barbara Project” and in two films,
“Surviving Suicide,” and “Ebb and Flow: A Survivors Story,” which premiered September
6, 2017.
In addition to his response expertise, his unique and diverse style of training and
educating, has been recognized county wide.
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Breakout Session #4F - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
After 40 Years In Safety, A Look Back
Joel H. Sherman
This presentation will look at the development of the field of Safety &amp; Health
over the past 40 years, from the time the presenter was a rookie right out of
college up to the stress of dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants will
have the opportunity to see how the field has evolved from 1980 to the present
day: How things have changed, how they have stayed the same, and what the
future holds. The objectives of the presentation are to allow attendees to gain a
historical perspective of the field of safety, discuss the various forces that have
driven change in the field, and share their ideas on what the future may hold for
those who will continue to carry the torch.
Joel Sherman (recently retired) was the Vice President
of Safety and Corporate Affairs for Grimmway Farms,
a large vegetable grower/packer/shipper based in Kern
County, California. During his twenty-two-year tenure
with Grimmway, Mr. Sherman oversaw six
departments responsible for the health, safety,
environmental and workers’ compensation issues for
more than 7,500 employees and contract laborers.
Other duties included assisting the company with
meeting regulatory compliance requirements at
eighteen locations in seven states, leading the
corporate crisis response team, addressing corporate security issues, and acting
as corporate spokesperson.
A graduate of California State University Bakersfield, Joel has more than fortytwo years of experience in the safety and workers’ compensation field. He has
served in a variety of capacities including claims adjuster, loss control consultant,
policy services representative, and as the workers’ compensation liaison for a
large industrial medicine practice. A certified self-insurance administrator, Joel
teaches Introduction to Workers’ Compensation at CSUB. He was the Chairman
of the board of directors of the California Coalition on Workers’ Compensation
(CCWC) for 2009 and 2010 and also served on the board of managers of the
California Self-Insurance Association (CSIA). Actively involved in the comp
reforms of 2004, he continues to participate in legislative reform of the system.
For the past twelve years, he has served on the Fraud Assessment Commission
for the California Department of Insurance. Joel also participates in the
Agricultural Sector of the NIOSH National Occupational Research Agenda, and is
a member of the Cal/OSHA Advisory Committee.
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Breakout Session #4I - 3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Spanish Track
Safety And Health For Small Business
Seguridad Y Salud Ocupacional Para Negocios Pequeños
Vanessa Galvan, CSP, AFIS & Isabel Bravo, CSP, PHR
This course will provide overview of safety in the workplace. Esta session provera un repaso de
lo que es la seguridad en el lugar de trabajo.
Learning Objectives:
1. Understand what is the role of Cal/OSHA.
2. Understand the basic elements of a safety program.
3. Simple steps a business can implement to avoid injuries and illnesses in the workplace.
1. Comprende cual el papel de Cal/OSHA.
2. Comprender los elementos básicos de un programa de seguridad.
3. Pasos sencillos que un negocio puede implementar para evitar lesiones y enfermedades
en el trabajo.
Vanessa Galvan, CSP, AFIS
Corporate Safety and Health Manager, Zenith Insurance
Company
Vanessa Galvan has over 20 years of professional safety and health
experience. Her areas of expertise include agriculture, food
manufacturing, warehousing, construction, refrigeration, and port
operations.
A focus of her career has been to measure and analyze employee’s
safe behavior and engagement in complex and physically demanding settings. Safety culture
transformation projects she has lead using data analysis and evidence-based focus have resulted
in effective and innovative solutions to reduce the probability and severity of workplace injuries
and illnesses.
Throughout her career, she has led complex and scaled safety programs that have improved both
safety and productivity for various North and Latin American organizations. At a personal level,
she volunteers as ASSP’s Hispanic Safety Professionals Interest Group Chapter Liaison Chair,
promoting development and growth opportunities for culturally diverse safety and health
professionals.
She is a Board Certified Safety and Health Professional and Certified Agribusiness and Farm
Insurance Specialist. She holds a B.S. in Business Economics and a B.A. in International
Relations from the University of California, Santa Barbara.
Vanessa Galvan tiene más de 20 años de experiencia profesional en seguridad y salud
ocupacional. Sus áreas de especialización incluyen agricultura, fabricación de alimentos,
almacenamiento, construcción, refrigeración y operaciones portuarias.
Un enfoque de su carrera ha sido medir y analizar el comportamiento seguro y el compromiso de
los empleados en entornos complejos y físicamente exigentes. Los proyectos de transformación
de la cultura de seguridad que ha liderado mediante el uso de análisis de datos y un enfoque
basado en evidencia han dado como resultado soluciones efectivas e innovadoras para reducir la
probabilidad y la gravedad de las lesiones y enfermedades en el lugar de trabajo.
A lo largo de su carrera, ha dirigido programas de seguridad complejos y escalados que han
mejorado tanto la seguridad como la productividad para varias organizaciones de América del
Norte y América Latina. A nivel personal, es voluntaria de grupo de interés de profesionales
hispanos de seguridad de ASSP, donde promueve oportunidades de desarrollo y crecimiento
para profesionales de seguridad y salud culturalmente diversos.
Es una profesional certificada en seguridad y salud y una especialista certificada en
agronegocios y seguros agrícolas. Cuenta con licenciaturas en Economía Empresarial y
Relaciones Internacionales de la Universidad de California, Santa Bárbara.
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Isabel C. Bravo, CSP, PHR
Director of Environmental, Health and Safety
Wonderful Citrus - California Farming Operations
Isabel C. Bravo is the Director of Environmental, Health and Safety at Wonderful
Citrus California Farming Operations. An Environmental, Health and Safety
professional with a proven track record for over twenty-two years. She holds
professional designations from the Human Resources Certification Institute, the Board of Certified Safety
Professionals, and the State of California.
During her career, Isabel has served as the first Director of Education for AgSafe, Safety Manager for
Sunview Vineyards, and Safety Coordinator & Trainer for Grimmway Farms. In her roles, Isabel has
developed and created several safety programs. She has a passion for working with employees and
management in improving safety in their workplace.
A member of the Bakersfield ASSE chapter for over fifteen years, Isabel is past President and has served in
the capacity of President-Elect, Programs Chair, and as House Delegate chair for several years, as well as
volunteer on the planning committee for the Bakersfield Symposium for multiple years. She was also
instrumental with the creation of the Bakersfield WISE group, and the Women in Agriculture professional
group. Isabel is an active supporter of the CSUB Bakersfield Student Chapter, and enjoys giving back to her
community by preparing the next generation of safety professionals and the inclusion of women and
minorities to our industry.
Isabel C. Bravo, CSP, PHR
Director de Medio Ambiente, Salud y Seguridad
Wonderful Citrus - Operaciones Agrícolas de California
Isabel C. Bravo es la Directora de Medio Ambiente, Salud y Seguridad en Wonderful Citrus Operaciones
Agricolas de California. Una profesional de Medio Ambiente, Salud y Seguridad con una trayectoria
comprobada de más de veintidós años. Tiene designaciones profesionales del Instituto de Certificación de
Recursos Humanos, la Junta de Profesionales de Seguridad Certificados y el Estado de California.
Durante su carrera, Isabel se ha desempeñado como la primera Directora de Educación para AgSafe,
Gerente de Seguridad para Sunview Vineyards y Coordinadora de Seguridad y Capacitadora para
Grimmway Farms. En sus funciones, Isabel ha desarrollado y creado varios programas de seguridad. Le
apasiona trabajar con los empleados y la gerencia para mejorar la seguridad en su lugar de trabajo.
Miembro del capítulo de Bakersfield ASSE durante más de quince años, Isabel fue Presidenta y ha servido
en calidad de Presidenta Electa, Presidenta de Programas y como Presidenta delegada de la Cámara
durante varios años, así como voluntaria en el comité de planificación para el Simposio de Bakersfield
durante varios años. También jugó un papel decisivo en la creación del grupo Bakersfield WISE y el grupo
profesional Women in Agriculture. Isabel es una partidaria activa del Capítulo Estudiantil de CSUB
Bakersfield, y disfruta retribuyendo a su comunidad al preparar a la próxima generación de profesionales de
la seguridad y la inclusión de mujeres y minorías en nuestra industria.
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